Explorations in Instructional Technology
sponsored by
MSU Libraries, Computing, and Technology,
and the MSU College of Natural Science

Fall 2005 Schedule

Unless otherwise noted, all sessions meet from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. in room 105 Natural Science Building. Everyone is welcome to attend. For more information contact Byron Brown (brownb@msu.edu).


September 23  Andy Detskas and Ben Rhodes, MSU Virtual University Design and Technology. "Enhancing MSU courses with Flash-driven animation and interactivity."

September 30  Dave Sheridan, MSU Writing Center; and Kym Buchanan, MSU Writing Center & CEPSE/COE. "Play, Authenticity, & Learning: The Many Challenges of Creating Ink."

October 7  Charmane Corcoran, MSU Client Advocacy Office. "Usability, Accessibility, and LIFT."

October 14  Danielle DeVoss, MSU Writing, Rhetoric, and American Cultures. "Technologies and/or/in Writing: Authorship, Ownership, and Remix Culture."

October 21  Richard Wiggins and Joe Budzyn, MSU ACNS, "Safe Computing."


November 4  Janice Siegford, Carissa Wickens, and Adroaldo Zanella, (MSU Animal Science), and Robert Malinowski and Theresa Bernardo. (MSU College of Veterinary Medicine). "Collaborative Content Development and Interactive Online Delivery of a Graduate Course in Animal Welfare Assessment."

November 11  Ethan Watrall, MSU Telecommunications, Information Studies, and Media. "Blogs in the Classroom: Communication and Curriculum."
